


Matthew Emmons, Olympic sharp-shooter  



Nobody gets a gets a medal for a perfect shot at the 
Wrong Target.
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Luke 10:38-42
As Jesus and His disciples were on their way, He came to a 
village where a woman named Martha opened her home to 
Him.  She had a sister called Mary, who sat at the Lord’s feet 
listening to what He said.  But Martha was distracted by all 
the preparations that had to be made.  She came to Jesus 
and said, “Lord, don’t you care that my sister has left me to 
do the work by myself?  Tell her to help me!”
“Martha, Martha,” the Lord answered, “you are worried and 
upset about many things, but few things are necessary—
indeed only one.  Mary has chosen what is better, and it will 
not be taken away from her.”
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John 15:5   Jesus said, “I am the vine; you are 
the branches.  If you remain in me and I in you, 
you will bear much fruit; but apart from me you 
can do NOTHING.”
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!Scripture

!Prayer

!Worship

!Solitude

!Fasting

!Celebrating

!Sabbath-
keeping
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Century, MEAL-

time consumed 

discretionary 
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Century it’s 

MEDIA-Time.
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Martha had her 
excuses for why 
she couldn’t go 
from a Worried-
Life to a BETTER-
Life.  
WHAT’S YOURS?
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